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Foreword 

Surveying rhc anisric achicvcm<na of john Ferren i> likc following 
me progius of modem absmaa an itsdf, from ia origint in Europe 
through its translation into an Amcricao idiom and iubsequcnt 
proliferation as an international language with numerous ttgional 
dialects. As this exhibition and publication dcmonsrrat~ Fcrrc.n•s 
carttr represents in microcosm many of the larger concepts 
and trends that proved decisive in the 6rst six decades of this 
cenrury. Jrving Sandler•s personal me,moirof Ferrt.n as a friend 
and colleague and Ann Gibson's astute analysis of his acsthet· 
ic and profc1sional development provide the appropriate con· 
rexr for interpreting and assessing his conuiburions. 

Fascinating as his life and career unquestionably arc, how· 
ever, Ferren is more than a subject of an·historical intere.sr. The 
three distinctive bodjes of work that comprise' this trilogy 
prove <hat me high quality of his ideas a bout an;. marched by 
me beauty and integrity of his visual exp-.ion. 

We arc deeply gnarcful to Mrs. john Fernn for bet many 
contributions to the success of this project; Rae's enthusiastic 
and cf6cicn1 cooperation made it a pleasure to work with her .. 
Katharina Rich Pcdow has also been generous with her re· 
sources. both as the agent for the Ferren estate and as a lender 
in her own right. We wish to thank her and the other lenders for 
their panicipation. and to express our g.rarirude to Ellin Burke 
of the Whitney Museum of American Art, Eliz.a beth Levine of 
Elizabeth Levine & Associarcs, Alicia Longwell of the Parrish Art 
Museum, and Pomel• Tippman of the Solomon R. Guggenheim 
Museum, for rheir conrributions to exhibition research and loans. 

Suppon for the exhibition and catalogue has come from m.any 
sources, including public funds granted by the Institute of Mu.stum 
Services, a federal agency, and rhc Town of Ea.t Hampton. The Pol· 
lock·KnsncrHouseandSrudyunrcrgnarcfuUyacknowledgcsthe 
support of <he Stony Brook Foundation and an anon)'tllOUSdonor. 
At the University Art Callery, the Friends of the Staller unrcr for 
the Arts bavecontriburcd to the exhibition fund. Forsupp0n ar the 
Godwin·Tembac,h ~iuscum, y,:e thank the mu.scum·s Board of 
Trustees, Quttns College President Shirley Strum Kenny, and the 
Friends of the Codwin·Tcmbach Museum. Additional funding for 
the caraloguc, designed by Marvin Hoshino of the Quttns College 
An Depamnenr1 was provided by the museum's NorbcrtSc.himntel 
Endowntent for Educarional Programming. 

Rhonda Cooper 
Director, University Arr Gallery 
Sme University of New York at Stony Brook 

Helen A. Harrison 
Director, Pollock·Knsner House and Study umcr 
Curator of the exhibition 

Marilyn Simon 
Director, The Godwin·Tembach Museum 
QuttnsCollege of the City Univcr$tyofNcw York 

lnrroduction Irving Sandler 

I mnjohn Fernn in t9S4 at me Artists Club, where the New York 
School prbered on Friday nights to dcba1e, dance, and drink. Fer
ren loved <he talk.and indeed arranged the Club panels in 1955. l 
replaced him as program chairman, but he remained active in Oub 
affairs, one of the few artists of the older generation who did. 

In a conversation we had 
in 19 57, he recalled: "We 
were interested in ideas, not 
in plnying art politics or 
1nccting the right people." 
A recurring topic of discus· 
sion was rhe existential role 
of the artist ... What was the 
commitment of the artist 
and co whom?• For Ferren, 
•a deep personal commit
ment ;. the only social rcali· 
ty."' 

Ferren was wonderfully 
convivial, although he ne,·er 
let his geniality get in me 
way of his discerning intcl· 
lcet. His colleagues disdain· 
ed conventional society and 

irsstifling mores in the Eisenhower era and in thi,ssensc were rebels. 
But within thi.s group, Ferren was a gadfly, quick to po inc ouc hypoc~ 
racies, always in an even·tempcrcd, soft·spoken manner, puf6ng 
gendy on his ever~presc,nl pipe. Indeed. he looked anything but a 
maverick, mon- like a professor (and he was chat :aJ well as being an 
artist) with jacket and tic, his mu1rachc neatly trimmed. 

Ftrrcn loved to puncture pretensions and would particularly 
nccdl<o friends who claimed to have some privileged insight into me 
purpo$C, meaning, and destiny of art. He once told me that when he 
firsr went co Paris, when- he lived from 19 3 1 to 19 3 8, he encoun .. 
tcttd Picasso and Braque in a cafC in one of their rare: meetings. 
Now, he would get the mt$S.Ogt., perhaps even the stcret of modem 
an! He moved close and overheard Picasso s:ay: •Now Georges, 
that's nor the way to pur in plumbing." Ar anorher time-, Ferren 
recalled that he dreamt he had "solved p•inting. I woke up and 
wror·c it down. In lhe motning l found rhc paper. h said, '76 
Grccn'."1 

Ferren also rwittcd his colleagues on their prcrenrious claims 
to bring avant·garde, after Abstract Expressionism had become 
'"established" - and he wa$ one of the: first ro rccogniz.c rhat it 
h•d.> 

For Ferren, making art was a kind of •pilgrim•s progress," a per· 
pcrual search for .. personal truth whjch can be more chan person· 
al.·• And char truth could only be found in rhc inruitivc proe:ess of 
painting. Most of his colleagues in the New York School shared mar 
be lid. But nunyspumed the role of the mind, which rheypresumed 
would get in thewayoffttling. Noc Ferren, who cherished ideas. He 



stood opposed ro <he ofren anri·inrellecrual tenor of Artists Club 
discourse. One of <he most damning epithets char 09uld be hurled at 
an opponent was that he or she was a German professoL As if in re· 
action to this. Ferren once invited genuine profwors of philosophy 
rospcakar <he Club and hehimseliintroduced them and modcrat· 
ed rhe disamion. One of the participant$, Anbur Danro, derailed 
the many ways an image composed only of a horizontal line in ir.s 
center could be interpreted. This was not the kind of existential a.rt 
ralk usual ar the Club and for some time the audience listened in 
stunned silcna. ltcxp1odcd when the discussion turned to what the 
color red might signify metaphysically, and the panel was furiously 
dcnoun~. Ferren expected this, of cowse, and always benign, 
puffing on his pipe, kept the peace. But it was clear to those who 
knew him that he was making a point and relished the hubbub. 

Ferren waJ troubled by the lack of inteUca not only in Abstract 
Exprcssionisr discourse but, even more, in painting, rejecting the 
idea that •brains hamper a real anist ... , He was convinced that un· 
bridled spontaneity was yielding painting that wa.s outworn and 
academic. This led him in 1956,at a time when itwa.s vcryunfash~ 
ionablc, 10 introduce a concepwal component- a contained, sym· 
metrical, geometric infrastructure - into his impulsive Acrion 
Painting. In a review of his so-called •vase" paintings in bis r958 
show, I wrote that the •conttoUed and intellectual (and the) 
sponraneous and the emotive arc the components of a dialectic 
- an attempr to synrheslze 
a classical ideal with a ro
mantic quest. The struggle 
to mainrain equilibrium is 
compelling. "'The next time 
we mtt., Ferttn said, smiling 
and puffing his pipe: "Well 
yc-s, I guess I am a Zen Mc· 
chodi.st." 

Despit< his often critical 
stance, Ferren was always 
supportive of his colleagues, 
and they apprec:iarcd it. Ex· 
emplifying his concern for 
artists was an act of his in 
World War II.' A member of 
the OWi, he cnr<red Paris 
in advance o! rhe Allied 
atmics. The fitst rhing Fet'fcn 
did was to make his way 
to Picasso's studio to cnsutc 
that he was safe. 

Non.s: 1. Noccs of a convt:rsatioo with John Ftttt:n.. 
NewYorlc:, 11 May t'S7· 

i.. Notes of a conversation with Rrrcn at the Cedar 
StreetTavcrn,NewYork,in the I.ate -''S°'· 

J. In a m1tmtnrin •Js There a Nc-w Academ1?,• 
Art Nnus (September •'S'• J,), Fc-rrcn Jpoofed aca· 
demic Action Piainting, which he de.scribed as having 
•a certain speed limit - J:J.j miks pr.r hour. Black 
and whit<, of eoun<, with possibly OM O<bcr colo<, 
providing th1t it is diny, • etc. He also chided his 
colleagues who had lapsed into academicism: '"You 

i. don't have to worry about those committmnts you 
msdt i.n d1it old daf$; t0mthow, your ttvolu.tionary JU ru.s is pruervc:d int:act 
and is, in flct, forti6cd byC'\·ery award~ priu or sale ... 

4. Notes of aco11vcrs111ion wi1hjohn Feri-tn, New York, 11 May19s7. s. John Ferren, Stacerm:nt, ·1.s There a New Academy?, .. s8. 
6. LlrvingJ H. S.(andlerj. •John ftflUI." A11 Nnus, Novcmbtt 19 sS, 14. 
7. Ferrt:n was one of the few avant.garde artists to scn·e in the armed 

forces during World War If ,and it it likclythat his four years working for the 
Army kC back his carter. 



Cret'tt Abstractlon, 19;;. 
Oil on canvas, i. s 'I:. x ; s 'I:. inches. 

Catalogue number 4 , exhibited 
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•Mind Is Not Banished and Neither IJ The Heart• 
John Ferren and the Dangers of Classical Abstraction 

john Ferren knew th al explaining and elucidating the avant-garde, 
especially the abstract expressionist avant..gard~ wu a .. tribal ta· 
boo left to wiv .. and aitics. "' And perlups for good reuon. AJ M 
noted, ambiguity is much safer. But with checaveat that he was for 
ambiguity insofar as it was necessary for checomprthcnsion of the 
poetic act, he admitted-and you can hear the sigh in the scnrencc
"my own (fatal?) impulse is toward clarification. n ;L 

Clarity, however. was nor at the top of the agenda in Ferren 's cir
cles. AJ an almoot<harter·member absrr2ctexprtSSioruc (M joined 
the Club in ituceond yeat),' Ftrren was an anomaly. He frequent· 
ly told intervicwcn that he was the only abst.raa exprcssionisr who 
hadn't been on the WPA. This wasn't exactly accurate, sin~ D<>
rothy Dehne~ Robert Motherwell, Barnett Newman, Ethel Schwa· 
bathe~ and Thcodoros Sramos were among those who h•dn 'r been 
on it either. But the point Ferren wished to make by this asscrtion
namcly, th.1 he ludn'1 gone rhrough lhe initiation rir .. common 10 
most of the abstract expressionists-was gcnnanc.. 

Raised on a se.rics of Indian reservations in sourhem Oregon, 
southern Idaho, Washington and northern California (his father 
was in the Indian ServicCt whic-h was then under Army ju1isdicrion), 
Ferren was a loner with inclinations that indicated a certain analyt· 
ical and poetic benr. In high school he rook up lum r2dio, read vo
'2ciously, and for rwo years, as an us~ attended cvtty pcrfor· 
mancc of me symphony. He raught himself to play 1he piano and 
thought about becoming a musician.4 But he 
went to work instead for the telephone com· 
pany, began sronccarving around 1915. and 
soon was carvin,g rombsrones and decorative 
stonework for a living. lr was a good living, 
too, and by 1919 Ferren had saved enough to 
go ro Europe. He stayed fora shon time, then 
c-.ame back to the U.S., but in 1931 he returned 
to Paris and stayed in Europe fotei,ght years.1 

Here i.s where Fertt:n really parted com pa· 
ny with his future colleagues, indudingothcr 
abstraa cxprtSSionists like Clyfford Still, Jackson Pollock, Reuben 
Kadish, and Philip Gusron, who had also grown up in the West. Not 
only was Ferren unaware of the plasric ans until aher high school, 
but he also went directly from California to Paris. Until the late thir· 
tics, New York wasforhimonlya way·srarion. 

When Ferren arrived in Paris, however, he sccmcd 10 be making 
up for lost ti.mt:. He did not just meet the Parisian avant-garde, he 
wascl~to them, nocably Jean HClion, Pict Mondrian,Joan Mir6, 
Picasso {whom Ferren helped stretch the canvas for Guernica), Bar
bara Hepwotth, and Ben Nicholson.6 The list suggests Ferren's 
leanings towatd classical abstraction at that time. Although he said 
to one intcnilewer that .. Paris in the thirties was too intense to iso
larcany parricular inAucncr, • healsoadckdthat "lheonlyonewbo 
really did influence me was Kandinsky, and he was only there in the 
latter pan 0£ my rime there. •7 Ferren was referring not to Kandin
sky's earlier expressionistic- paintings, but to hjs hard·edged bio-

Ann Gibson 

morphic stylCt whose innuence can be seen in Green Abstraction 
(cat. no. 1). Painted in 19)3, the canvas shows tlut Ferren had al· 
ready kamcd much from Kandinsky prior to their actual meeting. 

Perhaps through being exposed to numerous well-<lcveloped 
and fully thcoriud styles, Ferren evolved a certain informed inde
pendence in his own work. Although he came to think rhat Mon· 
drian was "'perhaps the great painter of our time," and as he noted 
of himself, his early work in Paris was "pretty strict, very hard· 
edge,• his lint notable Sl>CCCSS was wich an art form not much like 
anyone else's. Heattncted widespread notice with a group of plu· 
ter bas-reliefs (6g. 3, for example) chat he exhibi1ed and sold from 
his 1936 and 1938 shows at the Pierre Matisse Gallery in New 
York. Matisse wanted more of them for the new season - the plas.· 
ters sold well and Ferren •s paintings didn't- bur as Ferren rec:alJed, 
he didn't wanr ro m>ke more plasrcrs, so he and his dealer parted 
ways.• H.i.s painting at this rime wascvolvin& into rounder, more or· 
ganidonns. 

During h.i.s rime in Paris Ferren felt closer co H~lion than to any
oneclsc, "although I had• dccperspaccand a much more elaborate 
color• than Hclion did, Ferren said, recalling that "Helion and 
I saw a good deal of one another.·• A ducs·paying member of rhe 
Absrraction-O&tioo group organized in 193 1 ro combarsurreal· 
ism, Ferren produced writings "th.t would clarify me absrract 
posirion and poke hol .. in rhe surrealist position.• With Hepworth 

and Nicholson, Ferren thought surreal· 
ism's 17th century painting techniques 
were retrogressive, although he later not· 
ed thar lhe s11CTC>lists' idea of <M uncon· 
scious was a powerful in.Oucnc.eon him. •0 

Fcrren!s alliance with the Absuaction· 
CrCation group arose ouc of inner con vie· 
rion and in accord with a certain personal 
taste for precision. but also from a devel· 
oping awattncss of what WC' would now 
call the •consttuCted character" of ams· 

tic: rcpurations. "The French really had no regard or cared much 
about Kandinsky,• he observed, "'or Klee ... Conoeming the critical 
evaluation of painters, even French ones considered robe past mas· 
tcrs in the thirties, Ferren noted that "you never saw any painting by 
Monet. Bonnard was still alive bur we never a.aw his work .... He 
waJ old hat at the time. Impressionism was something that Cubism 
had to destroy.• Ferren also remarked: "In rhe cafc you didn~ men· 
tion Bonnard. • 1 

1 

Ferrcn's observations gave him a sense of proportion and dis· 
ta nee when he became involved with the New York School. He was 
in certain rcspecrs a middleman ar the Club, organizing panels and 
moderating many of thc.m. Bue this meant that. 11inotherwords, my 
own opinions were seldom expressed. I was good ar the legal as· 
pec:ci o( bringing out rwo sides of an argument,• he concluded.• a 
Fcrrcn•s ability co atticularc both sides of a question also made him 
seem more in control, less ruled by his impulses. "'He was always 



suspect for the so's because he was thought to be too relined, coo 

gcntttl and a lictleglib, •as the critic Louis Ftnkclstein wrote in ret· 

rospca. 1 J His Pariscxpcricoce made him unable to believe that suc-
ccss was dueenrirely to a disembodied kind of merit, or that quality 

was absolute ... Good in the modem way is not good in the conserv· 

arivc way,• hcwrorc in 1948. An important question, he stated, is: 
"Good for whom, when, and why?" Although he concluded by ad

vising the marurc artist nor t0compromisc, but to .. be on one side of 
the fence or the other and ... so state- to himself and the public,••• 

his sen.scof relativism eventually proved to be a handicap, for it kept 
Ferren from wholehurtedlyembracing any faction of what became 

known as abstract cxprcssionjsm. 
Ferren joined rhe New York avant-garde by happenstance. On 

a visit for his 1938 Pierre MatiSSt exhibition, and following the 

collapse of his first marriage, Fcrrcn's passport was cancelled due 
to the onset of World War U and he 

found himself in New York Mthout 
friends, without support and feeling 

rather lost. In ordcrto bone hit skills 

he set about learning Rcn.aissan« 

painting techniques, although the 
works he produced were never exhil>

ited. Undemandably sensing that he 

was out of placc,and still draftableat 

age )8, he applied to the Army, which 

turned him down because he had 
no formal cducarion, and the Navy, 

which rejected him as .. an abstract 

painter and therefore possibly sub

versive ... Finally, through a friend, 

he was hired as a civilian employee of the Office of War Informa

tion, where he served as Chief of Publications for th• Psychological 
Warfare Division. 1S 

Following his discharge from duty in 1946, Ferren began co 

move his an back inr:o abstraaion. His work included a series of 

mothers and children in a linear siyle w;th loose brushwork, fol

lowed by a less cubisric series of vcpru.tioni.stic landscape abstnc· 

lions based on his summer trips back and forth from New York to 

his summer home in Btt:nrwood, Los Angt:les. By :r9so, with can· 

vases such as che large and generously-brushed Figuration (fig. 4), 
Ferren's work looked New York School. This was nor, for Ferren, 

an opportunistic jump into a sryle rhar didn't suit him. As he had 

proven wich the plasters and as he would prove again with his 

"vase" series, Ferren could not be swayed by the winds of ehher 

fashion or success when their direcrion was counter to his own. Af

ter the war, as he 1till recalled in 1968, he 61thought that abstract ex

pressionism was the only vital clement in New York at that 1.imc ... 1 ' 

In the late forties and urly fifties, •I took the abscract expressionist 

experience quire Kriously," he said. •1 me.an I did start, you know, 

in front of the canvas, with nothing in my mind at all."'' 

Yet, surely based on his vcpcricncc of the vagaries of succas 

among the Parisian avant-garde, ferrm began to question whether 

abstract expruiionism was a style, a process, or an artirudc: 

I think chat 1he whole abstract expressionist movement cha1 I 

was in at lcasr was a far largcr movcmcn1, taking in many more 

aspccu of it cha.n comc our rhe orhcr cnd of the horn, somehow. 

••• I stiU can't sec that, say, Rothko or de Kooning belonged 10 

the same club. And I don't belong to thcdubof either OM .... h 
wasn~t a.style, it wasn"t a way of working; it wasanattitudetc>

ward art and the artisund his place in society. ' 1 

Ferrcn's doubts were probably increased, if not engendered, 

by his experience with his •vase• paintings in the mid fifties (Stt 

Th• Vase, 1956, 6g. 1). Following the abstract expressionisc dic
tum to paint from instinct, intuition, and need. Ferren claimed that 

the centralized image "'just obsc-ssed me, and I worked more and 

nlore on it and then one day it just kind of rook the form of 

a vase.'"' But rhe "vase" paintings gave Ferren trouble from the 

sta.tt. h took not only the anist but also his fdends Nicolas Carone 

and James Brooks to talk EJeanor Ward into putting them into his 
second show ac the Stable Gallery. 

"She said they looked like jukebox

es and she couldn't show them," 
Ferren recalled."' 

"The fact that I was doing re

cognizable form was a sbockct at 
the rime,• Ferren believed. •I was 

treated as a traitor to the c.ause by 
many of my friends. "J. 1 The diffi. 

culries were evident even in the 

rhetoric of Dore Ashton's posirive 
and thoughtful review, in which 

she compared the static imagery 

in Ferren's vase, pitcher, cup, and 

4 chalice paind"gs to the *fearful 
symmetry" of Blake's "tyger, tygcr, burning bright." Her reserva· 

tions about the work arc evident, however, in her description of 

his line as •nervous, at times prcposte.rous," her observation that 

he "'wc:s garish metallic paints exrcns:h·cly, braving the dangers of 

vulgarity," and her a.ssenion that he .. dared to ccnrraliu his image 

and come dangerously close to banality."•• 

This experience with colleagues and critia Sttms to ha,·e galva· 

nizcd Ferren ·s sense that abstract expressionism was becoming sn 

in its ways. He began to doubt that either latge fields of unbroken 

color or apparently unrestrained gestural strokes were a guarantee 

of good painting. His response was expressed with tongut'"in-chee.k 

sarcasm in his statement for a 19 S9 Art News anicle entitled "'ls 

There a New Academy? .. Casting himself as a fictitious .. hot" artist, 

he reported that he had just received three calls from Europe beg

ging for his "rcalgutsy" American things. Naturally the Europeans 

wanted black and white canvases, "'with nothing 'painterly·' about 

them. That is something that they know all about' over there"' he 

qujpped, adding, "and we don~ here and, chereforc, of course, 

shouldn't try for it.• 
• Didn ~t v.·e say that our idea was no idea? .. heconrinu~, regard· 

ing the characteristics of the new ocadcrny. •After all, '''" made 
Ooundcring an art form and we arc loved all over the world 

for it; our academy is ve.ry keen on this ... As the culmination of 

several increasingly reductive compositions, the climax comes 



following a nap when,"' panting and sweating," the artist covers the 
canvas with a single color, .. very sensuous, as one oolor usually is," 
to arrive at a painting that is ..:au act, all spirit ... "I know that some 
other guy painted a one color pieture, .. he admitted in a mock
defensive tone, "but his had texture." And anyway, he insisted, "I 
can drip and slash with the best of them. "1 ) 

One might ask how Ferren differentiated his own work from that 
of rhe "academy" he skewered in Art News. His paintings dating 
from this period., such as Greenock (cat. no. 31), lmage: Dog Walk
er (cat. no. 34), and Tandil (cat. no. 35), seem to offer the viewer 
both color 6eld and gestural experiences. In an interview with 
Dorothy Seckler in 1965, he explained where his heart lay: 

Color has always btt:n my thing, and this ... the mys-tiqueof the 
time held against me. Early abstract expressionism had to be 
somber, black and white, you see . . . . People close to me would 
say, 'Ferren, if you'd just paint black and white everything 
would go fine for you.' I never would .. .. Color demands con
trol. You can't slap the colors on over one another .... So the col
or always kept a certain elemenrof discipline in my work. Which 
at rhat time made certain elemenrs of it look fairly tame I would 
say. I was not one of the red· hot brush throwers. a,. 
"I do think that at bottom the classic is probably the dominant 

factor and] think it takes a man maybe a lifetime to find that out," 
Ferren told Seckler. 1 s 

In 1963-64 the U.S. Department of State sent Ferren to Lebanon 
for a year to promote American culture and, as he understood his 
role, to counter the dominant French influence in the visual arts. 16 

The assignment freed him from full-time teaching for a yca.r and he 
found that, although English was widely spoken in Lebanon, the 
artisrs he met there thought in French. He had a wonderful and 
highly inOuenrial year-one which clarified the direction of his work 
toward pure form and color. When he returned home, his painting 
bc<:ame far flaner and more hard-edged than anything he had done 
since Pa.ris. He began painting what Louis Finkelstein called man
dorlas - that is, almond-shaped forms (see Pace., 196s, cat. no. 36, 
Yellow One Yellow, 1966,cat. no. 44,and Trio, 1967,cat. no. 49). 
Although the mandorlas are symmetrical, the bands around them 
are not. The intense colors interact in accordance with the princi
ples of simultaneous oontra,st bur they produce neither "op .. vi bra· 
tions nor aherimages. For Finkclsre.in the major structure of these 
paintings lay in the rhythms of their concave and convex forms. He 
asked Ferren which came fust, the color decisions or the drawing, 
with its successive arcs of apparently concentric bands whose cen
ters describe revealing proportions, such as the Golden Section. 
Ferren said that color and drawing were completely intenwined.1 7 

A year earlier, Ferren had told Dorothy Seckler that he liked 
complexicy, bur complexity in unity- as demonst:rated by his pre· 
Lebanon paintings, with t heir combination of furn and loose areas 
which he called a "'dialogue effect." This thought, appropriate to 
Ferren's whole career, makes Finkelstein's ~onclusion seem a judi
cious one: "'Perren's own contention, that he is interested in color, 
finally occupies the center of one's vision of him, and he docs not 
have to be an Abstract-Expressionist .. . . Mind is not banished and 
neither is the heart." 1 8 

NoT£S: 1.john Ferren, •The Ideas of the Avant-Garde,'" L. L.A. Newsletter, 
Queens CoUege, Flushing., N. Y., The PauJ Klappe:r Library, Summer t9 s 8, 
n. pag. The ltcture was published in Aru 33:1(November1958), z.4·z.s. 
68, a,s •Epitaph for an Avant·Garde,~ a tide Ferren said was chosen by fhc 
magaiine and whose negati\·e implications did not represent his intentions. 
john Ferren, interview with Ruth Gurin, :z.8 Oa:obcr 1964, Archives of 
Amcrtcan Art, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C. (hcreaher cited 
asAAA/Sl), 7 . 

2.. Ft.rrcn, .. Epitaph,* :1..4. , 

3. for an account of the Club and a list of its early membtrs, Stt Irving 
Sandler, "'The Club," Art/orum (September 1965), repr. in Ab-slraa £x. 
prusionism: A Critical Record, ed. David and Cecile Shapiro (New York: 
Cambridge University Press, 1990), 48·j8. 

4. john Ferren diSCU$SC$ his early years in an interv:iew with Paul Cum
mings, 7 June t968,AAAISI, 1-12. 

S· Gurin interview, i.. 
6. John Ferren, interviews with Dorothy Gtes Seckler, June t96j, 

AAA/SI, s, 7;and Gurin, 6. As Ferren noced fOCummings (11.), he wasn't 
in the expatriate world - he didn"t know Hemingway or .. the New York 
pt0ple.'" 

7. StckJer intervif'W, 7. 
8. Cummings incerview, :Z.l.. 

9. Seckler interview, ro; Gurin interview, 10. 

to. Stckler intervif'W, 10; Gurin inrerview, 7. 
11. Seckler interview, 7, 8. 
12. Cummings interview, 3 7. 
13. Louis Finkelstein, .. john Ferr-en's Mandorla, .. Art News 65:4 (Sum• 

mer 1966), 34. 
14. john Ferrtn, lecter to the editor, Magazine of Art 41:7 (November 

1948),z.76. 
1 s. Cummings interview, 2.6-27. Through his various conn«tions in Eu· 

rope, Ferren had developed 6ne French, passable Spanish, and rudimentary 
Italian which, with his experience in polemic writing i.n support of abstract 
art, made him an e.ffcctivc panisan for the Allies in the European theater. 

t 6. Cummings interview, 37. 
t7. Seckler interview, 2.t; see also • Epitaph (or an Avant·G.arde," 15. 
18. Cummjngs interview, z.z.. 
t9. S«lder interview, 18. 
10. Cummings intervitw, )6. 
11. SockJer interview, 2.8, 19. 
2.2.. Dore Ashron, .. Art,'" Arts & Arehiteaure 74:3 (March 19s7).9. 
:z. J.John Ferren, " ls The.re a New Academy? Part 11 Answer.s from: Friedel 

Diubas/john Ferren/Alex Kan/Michatl Loew/Raymond Parker/Milton 
ResnjckfRichardStankiewic:t/GcorgeSugannan/}ackTworkov," Art News 

58'6 (Sc:ptcmb<r 1959), >9• 58, 59· 
1.4· Seckler interview, 14. 
2.j. Seckler interview, 41. 

z..6. Informarion supplied to the author by Rae Fencn, 15June1993. 
17. Finkelstein, .. john Ferren"sMandorla, .. ) 4· 
18. Jb;d, 66. 



Unti11ed. 1951. 

Oil Qn canvas. ;1 x 48 inches. 
Catalogue number r9, 

exhibiu:d a t the Universiry An Gallery, 

State Uni\·ersiry Qf Nev.• York 
at Stony Brook. 



\X1orks in 1hc Exhibition 

Unless otherwise indi~red, 
all works are len1 by the E5t31C 

o( john Ferren, couriC5'y o( 1he 
Katharina Rich Pcrlo\v Gallery. 
Nt\v Yo rk. Measuren1ents :.trc 
gh•cn in inches, with height 
preceedin,g \vidth. 

Formati\'e Years: The 1930s in Paris and Sp:.1in 
Pollock-Krasner House a11d Srudy Center 

1. Paris Yellow, 1932. Oil on canvas, 11
1
/:. x 361/i. 

1. Mallorca, 1931. Oil on canvas, 11 x 36. 

3. Grazioso, 1933. Oil o n canvas, 15Jf,. x 
11 '/~ . Lent by Rae Ferren. 

4. Gree11Abstrat,tio11, t 933 . 0 ilon 
canvas, 25 1/1x35 11:.. 

S· Untirled, T933· \Vatercolor on paper, 

3 1/:.x5 1
/:... 

6. Unrirled, 1933-34 . 0 .il on canvas, 21 1/i.x 
171

/:.. Lein by Katharina Rich Pcrlo\V. 
7. Mal/orca, 1934. Watercolor on paper, 

9x 11'/i.. 
8. Untitled, 1934. Watercolor on paper, 

81/:.X II, 

9. Co111positio11, 1934~37. Oil on canvas, 
41. x 62. Lenr by Katharina Rich Pcrlo\v . 

.ro. Untitled, 193 5. Oil a 11d sand on canvas, 
r91/lx 14 . 

.rt. Untitled, r936. \Varercoloronpapcr, 
16x r1. 

t 1.. Unrided, 1936. \Varercolor on paper, 
ca1.no.:. 9 XIl.'/,.. 

13. Sea Fonn.s, 1937. \Voodcur, 14 1/,.x 14 1/i.. 
14. Untitled, l9J6. O il on 'vood, 13 1/,.x 11Sfs. 

Lent by Rae Ferren. 
15. Study on Blue, undared. Oil on pressed bo:.1rd,9 1/:.x 13. 

Lent by Rae Ferren. 

c:u. no. 9 



I 

lm:agesfromNarurt::Tht" 1950s 
Univt"rsity An GaJlcry, 
Sr-ace UnivusicyofNewYork alSlony Brook 

16. TheGardm, 1951. Oil on canvas, 66 x 91. 
17. The Gardm 11, 19s1. Oil on canvas, Ss x so. 
18. Sierra, 1951. Oil on canvas, 5ox71. 

19. Uncitled. 1951.0iloncanvas,)1x48. 
10. Red Spot, 19 H· Oil on canvas, 6o x 48. 
21. Utah, 1954. Oil onc11nv11s, 48x S4· 

Lent by Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen & 
Hamilton, New York. 

2.2.. Wt.st tr" La11dsca/1e1 1954. Oil on canvas. 
68x9s. Lent by Bron Ferren. 

1). TheConquesto{Mexico, 19S4. 
Oil on canvas, 81x66'1 .. 

14. N1bras1ta, 19s4.0ilonc11nvu, so x 6o. 
1s. Valleyo{theKings, •9SS· 

Oil on canvas, SS x 71. 
16. Bir'h Brandln, •9SS· Oil onc.anvas, 

71 x S4 'I ... Lent by Bran Ferren. 
17. /lugu.st, •_9SS· Oil on canvas, 71x61. 

Lent by Katharina Rich Perlow. 
18. L'Envoi, 19ss·6o. 

Oil on canvas, 7 s 'la. x 6) 1/,.. 
29. Untitled, 19s6. Oil on canvas, 75 1/a.x 60. 

at. no. &) 

30. The Fr'gure, 1958. 
Oil on canvas, 48 x 40. 

31. Crec110,k, 1958. 
Oil on canvas, 5 5 x 69. 

31. Novtttrbtr, 1958. 
Oil on canvas, 54 x 65. 

H· TheS•aian Cate, 
19s8. Oil on c.anvas., 
66 x 1 •'I ... Lent by The 
Graduate School and 
University Center of 
the City University of 
New York. 

H· Image: Dog Walker, 
19s8. Oil on canvas, 
7P SS· 

n· Tandi/, 1959. Oil on 
ca nvns,65 x71. 



Color Abstm:tions: Th• x 96os 
The Codwin-Tcmbach Mus.um, Queens Coll<g• 

36. Paa(Peau), 196s. Oiloncianvu, 71 x6o. 
37. ShiTaz, 196s. Oil on canV11s, 73 x 61. 
38. RdQuun, 196s.Oiloncanvas, sox4s. 
39. TwoMoons, 196s.Oiloncanvas, 17x6s'/4• 

40. Untitled, 1965. Oil oncanvas, 15 x 30. 
4 r. Green Dominant, 1966. Oil on canvas, 24 x 29. 
42. Red Field, 1966. Oil onc.anvas, 71x76. 
43. Green field, x966. O il on canvas, s8 x 73. 
44. Yellow One Yellow, 1966. Oil onconvns,sox s6. 
45. Mood, 1966. Oil on canvas, 15 x 14. 
46. Untitled, 1966. Oil on canvas, 47 x 61. 
47. Red With VioletandGr<tn Mandala, 1966. 

Oil on canvas, 71x6o. 
48. Fahadrev. 1966-68. Oiloncanvas,.fOX 38. 
49. Trio, 1967. Oiloncanvas,s6x7>. 
50. Untitled, 1967. Painted wood, 13 '/a.x 65'/,,. 
51. Fahajro, 1968. Oil on canvas, )6X 40. 
s•- Like The Birth of Venus, 1968. Oil on canvas, 7u 61. 
SJ· TearChaliu, 1968. Oiloncanvast 65'/ax S3· 
54. Radial, 1968. Oil on canvas, 711/a.x 57. 
SS· Study(A), 1968. Oil on wood, u x 14. 
s6. Study(BJ,1968.0ilonwood, 11x 14. 
57· Seven mixed-media drawings, 1968. lnlc, pastel, 
63. and oilsprayonpaper,cach 24 x JS. 
64. Three-Cornered Orange, 1969. O il on 

canvas, 6o x 71.. 
6s. Two Stars, 1969. Oil on canvos, s8 x 7i. 
66. Rd, Whitt, Blue, 1969. Oil on <anv•s, sox 4S· 

at. no. J? 

67. Green, Violet, Orange, Red, 1969. 
Oiloncanv•s,6ox so'/., 

68. Untitled, 1969.0iloncanvas, 
18x ~ ... 

69. DoubleStar, 1969.0iloncanvas, 
SS x 7 i. Collection of Que<ns 
Colqc. lnst.illed in the New 
Science Building. 



Likt thr: Bir1hof Venus, 1968. 
Oil on C2n\·:t.s. 72 x 61 inches. 
C:at-'logue number 5i, 
exhibited at rhe Codwin-Ternbach 
Museum, Quecn.s College. 



John Ferren: A Biographical Summary 

john Millard Ferren was born 
on 1 7 Ocrober 1905 in Pendle· 
ton, Oregon, but spent his youth 
in California. Withour formal 
training in an, he developed an 
interest in scuJpturc and beg.an 
exhibiting in San Francisco and 
Los Angeles. After working as a 
sculpt or and s-toncca rver for scv
e ra 1 years, he visited Europe in 
19:i9. His experiences during 
this trip caused him to tum his 
attention toward painting. Re· 
turning to Europe in l9Jt, he 
studied art hiSlory, philosophy, 
and languages at the Sorbonne 
and in lt.tly and Spain. In •9J1 
he n1arricd Laure Mathilde O r
tiz de Zarate, daughter of a Sp:anish ~inter; they were divorced in 
1938. 

Ferren remained in Europe throughout his formative years as a 
painter, although he 1nadc brief return trips to the United Snucs,of
ten in conjunction with cxhjbitions of his work. At this time he was 
represented by the Pierre ~1-atissc Callery in New York and was 
loosely associated with the A1nerican Absrract Artists, while also 
exhibiting abroad. The ourbreak of World War U forced him to re· 
main in America and arrange for storage of the workJ in his Paris 
studio. His second marriage, to Inez Oiatficld in 19.0, al50 coded 

in divorce. During the war he l'eturned to Europe as a 
civilian anac.hed to the Office of War (nformarion, 
scn·cd in Algeria.,. h:aly, and Fran«, and was iwardcd 
che Bronz.c Srar for his: work in publications. 

After his discharge in 1946, Ferren returned to 
painting and ~gan his reaching carcerar rhe Brooklyn 
~1u.scum An School, whe~ he caught until 19so. He 
also taught at The Cooper Union, and gave private 
classes in his srudio nt 51 East 9th Srrecc in Manhn.rtan. 
In 1951hcjoin<d the fuculryof Queens College, where 
he ultima<ely btt:amc a full proff'Ssor in rhe Art 0.
panmcnt. 

Having established himself in New York, Ferren be
came an inRuential presence in the developing Amcri· 
can vanguard. He participarcd in the landmark 9t:h 
Scrtttcxhibirion i.n 1951, showed regularl)•at the Sta· 
hie and Rose Fried galleries, and was included in nu· 
mcrous group exhibitions around 1he coun1ry. As an 

aaive membtro£The Club, he ~nicipattd in many of the discus
sions that helpb:I focus anention on thccrt1trging New York School. 

In addirion to teaching, writing, and lecturing on modern an, 
Ferren was involved in rwo cinemaric projccu for the director Al· 
fttd Hitchcoclc, crc3ring the anwork fe.aturcd in •The Trouble 
With Harry• (•9SS) and designing t:he nighrmare sequence for 
"Vcrrigo" (1958). The arrisr and his family-his wife, the painrer 
Rae Tonkel, whom he married in • 9•9· and their son Bran, born in 
t91 3-summcrcd in Bttnrwood,Califomia,unril 1958, wht-n they 
bought property in The Springs, Easr Hampton, Long Island. In 

' 

1963, he was sent to Btirur, Lebanon, under 
tht' Statt' Department's American Specialists 
Abroad program, for which he also l1'3velcd 
and lectured in India, Pakistan and the Middle 
East. Before returning to rhe United Stares in 
1964, he was ::t resident at the American Acade
my in Rome. 

Ferren is widcly ttprcscnted in public collec
tions, including those of 1hc Metropolintn Mu· 
scum of Art, New York; the MUS<"um of Mod
em A~ New York; tht Clt-vtland ~1u.seum of 
Art; t:he Detroit lnstirutco( Ans; the Los Ange· 
les County Museum; the S;in Francisco Muse· 
um of Modern Art; the Peggy Guggenheim Col· 
lccrion, Venice; the Solomon R. Guggenheim 
~<tu.scum, New York; the Hirshhorn Museum 
and Sculpture C:1rden, \Vashington, 0. C.; and 
the Whitney Museum of American Art, New 
York. His work was the subject of numerous 
one·person exhibitions, the lasr in his lifetime 
at the Parrish Art Museum in Southn1npton, 
New York. He died in Sourhampton Hospital 
on 15July 1970.-H.A. H. 
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